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WILMINGTON, DEL., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1889.NO. 490.
ONE CENT.

buying Curtains or Portieres, 
we have one special bargain 
in Turcoman Chenille that 
will be ai predated soon as 
seen. They are in the very 
newest colorings of old blue, 
terra cotta and garnet. Woven 
all plain in the latest style 
with a heavy tassel fringe top 
and bottom. These goods 
have always sold for ^io and 
$\2—we shall make a Christ
mas offering of them at $7.50.

It will pay you to look 
through our curtain and up- 
hostery dapartment.

Smyrna Rugs—50 cents, to 
room size, -#45.

Moquette Rugs—$1.50 to 
3-50.

Skin Rugs—50c to $7.50.
Punjaub Rugs—$4-50, 6.50.
Japanese Hand-made—$4, 

$6, and room sizes, $ 12.00 to 
40.00.

Hassocks—35 cents.
Sweepers—$3.
All in the Carpet Depart

ment.

I [mien to die on the scaffold, or to butter a living 
de» til.

The eyes of Coughlin, Burk# and O’Rulll- 
van wore rive* 1 on the 
con vu si vom- omenta of the jaws showed 
that each mini was making a superhuman 
effort to control his feelings.

ImprUomimnt for Lifo.

For the third time he doored Ida throat 
and proceeded:

‘‘Wo And the prttonera, Daniel Coughlin, 
Martin Burkn and Patrick O’Sullivan, guilty 
of murder as charged in the Indictment, and 
fix their punishment at. imprisonment In the 
penitentiary for Uio terms of their natural 
lives.”

They Thought Culver Would Go Mad.

It Is stated on undoubted authority that 
hut for the fear of Juror Culver going mad 
in the jury room the other eleven would 
have stood out Indoilnitely for hanging 
Coughlin, Burke and O’Sullivan; ill years 
imprisonment for Beggs and 14 years for 
Kunse.

NhW S FROM WASHiNGT OHmil i Ui LiUs
•ader while the McKinley’s New Customs 

Introduced in the House.
EiU

Will. B. SHARPCROSBY & HILL, Life Imprisonment for O’Sulli
van, Burke and Coughlin,

SECRETARY HLAISE TO STANLEY.

THREE YEARS F0R KUNZE& CO., 

Fourth and Market ts.

II«* Congratulate* the Great Explorer. 

Death of ItrprrfMMitative ( amion*a Wife. 

«Imt^e i(rew«r*i N 

UvporteMl—Othvr Ne

Wahiiinutov, Doc. 17.—The customs hill» 
inlroduot ii by K< pregeiitutlve McKiai-y, it 
a compound of the Milia bill, the scuat* 
hill, the Hewitt administrative bill, and th« 
bills relating to the enforcement uf the ensh 

lorn« laws Hubmitted to congr•*» by Hccre- 
♦ury Fairchild. Mr. McKinley’» bill con- 
r*lna some important changes which ar« 
principally technical, and it relate» more to 
the administration of the customs law»than 
• 1m dut le* on importations.

After considerable discussion as to wheth- 
r the clause in the president’s message re* 

biting to coast defenses and fortification» 
should be referred to the committee on ap* 
proprlations or military n(fair«, the houa» 
by a rising; vote decided in favor of th* 
former. A bill was passed appropriating 
JIM),000 to meet a deficiency in tho appro
priation for public printing and binding* 
and #250,000 to meet a deficiency in the ap
propriation for the census bureau.

Mr. freedom Protests* 

Ei-Sergvint-at-Anua Loodom was the 
find. witiMNS l>efore the Silcott investigation 
committee. He appeared in his own behalf, 
and told the committee that ho had been 
misunderstood when he first testified Iwfore 
it. Mr. Ijet*dora*s statements were called 
forth by the censure pieced upon his man
ner of conducting the business of the ser
geant-at-arms’ office. A recess was taken 
until the house had adjourned, and, on re
convening, the committee beard Representa
tive Fowler, of N«w Jersey, who testified 
that the note in his hand discounted at the 
National Metropolitan bank by Silcott wai 
a forgery. «

A caucus of Democratic members of the 
house to consider tiie Silcott defalcation» 
with a view to making up the deficiency by 
private subscription, had been called for 
last evening, but on account of tin* groat 
amount of opposition that developed the call 
was withdrawn. The opposition is said to 
be caused principally by the uncertain con
dition of atfalrs in the sergeant-nt arme 
office. Many of tho ineptbem hold that n 
consideration of the matter at this time 
would bo premature, and that no benefit 
could be derive«! from It.

MARKET ST. ABOVE SIXTH.
And Freedom for Senior Guardian 

John F. Beggs,
Ihiatlon Pi orubly 

from the Capital*

The Verdict In Chicago*» Great Murder 

Trial Finally Rendered—An Impressive 

Scene In the Court lloom—The Prisoners 

Receive Their 8eiiten«*es With Reasona

ble Fortitude—lleggs Greatly Moved* 

Thousands of People Waiting Outside to 

Hear the News—The Result Considered 

Katisfaetory In Chicago—Attorney Ar

rest at Ouee Moves for a New Trial 

lielialf of the Convicted Men—Scenes In 

tho Court Room—A Urlef History of the 

Celebrated Case Which 11ns Held the En

glish Hpeuklug World's Attention for 

Months*

Our store will be open every 
evening until Christmas,Lest week we announced a great mark-down in Coats. 

We told you that every garment in our store was marked 
down. Now we propose to give you some particulars about Fnrrmt Moves for a Now Trial.

A* soon ft* tho verdict, was rendered tbo 
deputies clustered around tho prisoners and 
effectually }>revonU>d any attempt* to 
muntoate with them. Chief of Follow Hale 
bard stood at the rear of the deputies with 
several officers in citizens’ cloth««, while 
Sheriff Matson stood at the right hand comer 
of the Ismch, close by the judge. Attorney 
Forrest immediately entered a motion for a 
now trial for Burke and Coughlin, and, in 
the alisence of Attorney Donahue, fur O'Mul- 
Uvan and Kunze.

Christmas ideas:
You will find it somewhat 

difficult to see a good assort
ment of Gentlemen’s Initial 
Handkerchiefs. We have 
them in linen and silk to your 
taste. 25 and 50 in. linen, 50 
andfqo in. silk. All plain silk 
44, 50. 62 and 75 cents and
£1.

We are old fashioned 
enough to have a |stock of 
Men's Silk Bandannas and 
some of you may be old-fash
ioned enough to buy them. 
Anyhow they are here, 62, 75 
cents and $1.00.

Our Handkerchief stock is a 
wonder to all intending hand
kerchief buyers.

Fur-topped Kid Gloves will 
be useful. They are here 
for children, ladies and men. 
75 cents, $1.00, 1.25.

Ladies’ hand-knit capes of 
best Germantown wool—red 
and black. $2.00 and 2.50.

Infants’ Black Cashmere 
Hose, 4 to 6 size. Price 25 to 
65 cents.

Pig Skin Gloves—mousque
taire, biarritz—one of the most 
durable, every-day glove made. 
69 cents.

Four-button Dressed Kid 
QIqYÇS in tans, browns and 
black. 50 cents.

Ladies’ Leggins — blue, 
brown and garnet. 50 cents.

A splendid quality, all-wool 
Dress Cloths, 50 inches wide, 
with side bands, are reduced 
from $1.00 to 75 cents. Seven 
colorings.

Three colorings of all-wool 
cloth, double width—serpent 
and gray, olives and serpent 
and shaded terra cotta—about 
ten pieces are reduced from 50 
to 3 7l/2 cents.

. Century Cloths and Em
press Cashmere in dress pat
terns of 10and 12 yards, ^fi.oo 
to 1.50 each pattern.

Our black dress fabrics are 
always of the very best stan
dard makes. Our assortment 
represents the most popular 
mourning and blacks in all 
wools and silk wraps from 
moderate to the finest—50c to 
$2.50. Black Mohair 31 cents.

our

Seal Cloth Garments.
Of which we have a very large stock. Nothing so beautiful 
as a Seal Plush Sacque, Wrap or Jacket. Th’S fabric for out
side garments is as popular as ever—we keep the best that are 
made, precisely the same goods as are sold by the leading stores 
of New York, Philadelphia and Boston. The same manufac
turer that supplies those stores supplies us. The Plush of 
which our garments are made is as near non-crushable as it is 
possible to make this fabric. Please note the great reduction 
we have made on these goods; and what can you select that 
will be nicer or more acceptable for a Christmas present for a 
lady than one of our elegant Seal Plush Garments?

Our $18.50 Plush Sacques, now $14.50 

Our $28.00 Plush Sacques, now $25.00 

Our $37.50 Plush Sacques, now $33.00 

Our $40.00 Plush Sacques, now $35.00 

Our $48.00 Plush Sacques, now $42.00 

Our $55.00 Plush Sacques, now $46.00

Our Modjeskas, Wraps and Jackets are all marked down. 
Indeed, every Coat in our large stock is reduced.

We have a very large stock of Misses’ and Children’s 
Coats which look very cheap at the reduced prices. Every 
person who contemplates purchasing a Coat should, by all 
means, look at our goods at the marked-down prices.

Chicago, Dec. 17.—Judge McConnell made 
bis appearance in hie private chamber« at 
1:80 o’clock. A rumor found it« way from 
the other side of the building that the jury 

had at last agreed 
n pon a verdict. 
Extraordinary pre
cautions wore at 
one« taken In and 
without tho court 

Orders

liege* Set at Liberty.
Tho court then thanked tho jury and, 

turning to the state's attorney said; “As to 
tiie prisoner Beggs. of course, he will stand 
discharged, a* there is nothing against him,
I belle va The jury will also bn discharged 
ami tbo prisoners remanded to Jail.”

“Ik-fore tiie i-risimors are remanded,” said 
Mr. Forrest, jumping from Ids «ent, "I de
sire to make a motion. I thought 1 would 
wait until tbo jury was discharged before 
moving to have a day set for tho argument 
of a motion for a new trial.”

Kunse Breaks Hewn.
At this stage of the proceedings the defend, 

ant Runs« was loud in his manifestations 
of his grief, while tears flowed copiously 
down bis cheeks Between ids sobs and cries 
he was heard to say: “I am innocent, God 
knows, of this. I never was at isike View 
If I have got to suffer three years’ imprison 
meut for this it is a shame. 1 -ougnnecker 
got witnesses to swear that I was In Lake 
View.
too great tor H|ssx h.

After a long argument Judge McConnell 
set Jan. 10 ns the day for tiling a motion for 
a new triai, the matter to bo considered by- 
the court on the liilh of January. Judge 
McConnell then announced that the grand 
jury would stand adjourned mitil Jan, 13, 
and loft the bench.
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WM. B. SHARP & CO.
mFourth and Market streets. 11

room, 
were iwued that no 
one but repruoenta- 
tlves of the pres» 
and oounail ©n-
Rage«! in the oaoe 
should l>e given 
admittance, a n d 
to the fifty or more 

reporter» that ooçuplod the benches there 
were as

J

ill■O'SULLTVAJT.

PALATABLE, •;.many or more police officers in 
Some slight delay was 

créa teil by the absence of Counsellor Fort 
rest and a special messenger was dispatched 
for him and upon his arrival at 3:25 p. m. 
Judge McConnell took his seat upon the 
bench and the court was declared to be in 

seasiou.

At this point Kuuxo’s grief becameplain clothes.

Nutritious,

CHEAP.
V-VHow the Prisoners Leaked.

One moment later the five prisoners 
ushered in over the iron bridge leading from 
the jail. Lawyer John F. Beggs, with a 
deathly pallor on 
his face and his 
blue eye« staring as 
though protruding 
from the bleached 
bones of a skeleton, 
beaded the line.
Behind him came 
Dan Coughlin, 
with a half nerv- , 
ous, half cynlcol f 

smile upon his face, m 
It was apparent to M 
every observer ^ 

that lie had nerved ' 
himself for the or
deal. Next came 
O’Sullivan, his 
jaws comp reseed 
and tbo Ungers of his right hand tugging nerv
ously at bis mustache. Martin Burke, close 
liehind him, had the same look of stolid in
difference Unit ha has worn throughout the 
trial Little Kunze, the last in the Una, was 
as usual tho comedian of the prisoners, and 
smiled and waved his bands at the officers 
and newspaper men as he entered the room. 
As soon as the defendants had taken their 
seats three deputy sheriffs took up a (tosltion 
behind each chair, and at the same moment 
about fifty officers entered the room by tho 
main door, and formed a complet.- i-amende 
between the prisoners’ row and all means of 
exit from the room.

■V
H«gg* Was tiorprlsed.

After the Jury had gone Beggs held an 
agreeable levee with tho uews|-aper men of 
his acquaintance. To the surprise of all he 
stated that he had looked for a disagree
ment. He said he could make no explana
tion of bis reasons now further than to say 
that he was possessed of information which 
led him to 1-elleve that tbo jury would di
vide on the question of guilt, end that bo 
would explain further some time in the 
future. After tho date for which the argu
ment for a new trial will lie mode was fixed, 
the prisoners, including Beggs, were hurried 
from the court room to the jail. They were 
surrounded by detectives and 1-ailtffs, every 
man of whom was thoroughly armed. As 
Coughlin passed along he sighted some old 
friends in the crowd and he mi luted them 
with a wave of his hand. Prisoners and 
guards trauqied noisily along, the big steel 
gate of the jail swung open, and the entire 
party passed inside. Burke was hurried to 
the boys’department Coughlin, O'Sullivan 
and Kuuze were taken to their cells and 
locked up

Beggs paid a brief visit to his cell to 
gather up some trinkets he bad there, and 
then he hurried down to the office where a 
moment later be was literally in the hands 
of his friends.

Wl I I Kt'IH'fiMntBtive Cannon*« llere*y«m©nt,
WahiiinütoN* Dec. 17.-—Reprcpontativ© 

Cannon, of Iliinoin, received the »at! titling» 
ut 11 a. in. of the midden death of hi» wife at 
her home in Danville, III. Mr. Cannon wo» 
at work In one of the committee room» of 
the house when word of hi» wife’» death came* 
He seemed almost 
»tunned by the 
►bock, and in five 
minute» was on hi» 
wny to catch the 
morning train for 
fljo west The dis
patch received by 
ex-Hcimtor Kel
logg stated that 
Mr». Cannon drop- 
jkm! dead at 10 
o’clock.

Mr». (Twtnouwaa 
I Kirn in Canfield, O.
Her maiden name was Mary Reed. Kbe had 
suffered for Home years from heart trouble, 
which, it is *up(>oHed, was tho cause of her 
death. In 1888 Mr. Cnntion marrrod Mi» 
Heed, whom he met while she was visiting 
relative« in Illinota. Mrs. Cannon had been 
a brilliant figure in congressional and social 
circle« in this city ever since her first winter 
here, sixteen year» ago. Her loss will a Isa 
be greatly felt by the various benevolent 
and charitable a»>ociations, for which she. 
waa always ready to do efficient work.

Hilt, tn the Senate.

Washington, Dee, 17.—Among the bill*- 
introduced in the s.-mite was one by Mr. 
Stanford appropriating 11,000,000 for the 
establishment of a gnu factory for tho finish
ing of heavy ordnance on tho Pacific coast p 
appropriating $930,000 for sites for fortifica
tions in tbo division of the Pacific, making, 
appropriations for fortifications and other 
work on the Pacific and other purposes, as 
follows; For the preservation of stations and 
fortifications, $UK),ÜÜÜ; for torpedoes for de
fense of harbors, $260,000; for the purchase 
of coast defense guns, etc., $13,478,000; for 
mortars, $8,080,000; for fabrication of car
riages for guns, mort trs, etc., $3,689,050; for 
tbo purchase of necessary map-rials for the 
construction and erection of defensive works, 
$5,883,000.

Ur. Stanford also introduced a bill to pay 
the several states and territories and the 
District of Columbia all moneys collected 
under the district tax bill.
Ilrewor's Nomination Favorably Reported.

lu the secret session of the senate a num
ber of consular and diplomatic nominations 
were confirmed, among them that of Solo
mon Hirsch to be minister to Turkey. The- 
judiciary committee reported favorably the 
nomtaatiou of David J. Brewer to be asso
ciate justice of the supreme court of the
United States. _______

To Hear Trad« Tariff Argument*.

Washington, Dec. 17.—The ways and 
means committee of the bouse, at a special 
mooting, arranged a schedule of hearing of 
representatives of the various interests of the 
country that are interested in the tariff quee- 
tion. The schedule is as follows: Metals, 
ores and coal, Thursday, Dec. 86; sugar, Sat
urday, Dec. 38; chemicals, Monday, Dec. 30; 
earthen and glassware, Tuesday, Dec. 81; 
wool, Thursday, Jan. 2; manufacture« of 
Wool, Friday, Jan, 8; flax, hemp, .fate, cot
ton goods, Saturday, Jan. 4; silk, Monday, 
Jan. 6; tobacco, cigars, snuff, wines and 
liquors, Tuesday, Jan. 7; provlsionsand farm 
products, Wednesday, Jan. 8; sundries, Jan. 
8; wood, wjodenwan-, books, papers, etc., 
Jan. 10.
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Our stock of Handkerchiefs has just been replenished 
with a large, fresh, new stock of the most beautiful and attrac
tive styles we have ever offered. We call special attention to 
our Ladies’ Embroidered Handkerchiefs, white and colored 
embroidery, at 25c, 50c, 75c and $1. The 25 and 50-cent 
goods are remarkably pretty and fetching for the money.

We are showing wonderful value in Silk Brocade Hand 
kerchiefs, at 25 and 50 cents each.

In Cream Silk Mufflers we claim to have the best value 
ever offered. Just call and look at our 30-inch Silk Brocade 
Mufflers at 50 and 75 cents; they are not strictly all-silk, but 
the major portion is silk. They are very attractive and 
beautiful goods. Worth at least 75 cents and $1.00. We 
have an immense line of all-silk Mufflers, the patterns are 
superb, at 75c, $1.00, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.50 and 3x0 
You will like to look at these goods whether you need them or 
not, they are so beautiful.

We have a very large and choice line of Umbrellas, with 
beautiful handles, at prices ranging from $1.00 to 5.00 each.

We have Men’s Cardigan Jackets and Ladies’ Knit 
Jackets at very low prices. We have a beautiful Knit Jacket 
for Ladies’ at $1.00. We have them as low as 50 cents each.

Our stock of Kid Gloves is large. A remarkably good 
4-button Glove for 50 cents; also the better grades at $1,00, 
1.25 and 1.50. A splendid assortment of Cashmere Gloves; 
also Fur Top Gloves for Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s 
wear in large assortment.

We have just received a new invoice of Black Lace 
Fichus and Scarfs, very pretty goods at moderate prices. 
Also a large line of Aprons at 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, etc., etc.

We call special attention to our Table Linens, Towels 
and Napkins, Blankets, Comfortables, Prints, Ginghams, 
Dress Goods, Silks and Shawls. Large assortment and low
est prices.
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Hominy Grits.
History of tho Cane.

A brief history of tho celebrated case is os 
follows: Dr. P. H. Crouin, a prominent 

Irish agitator, dis
appeared i n Chi
cago on the night 
of May 4, 1889. He 
was last soon going 
to attend an al
leged patient, to 
whom he had been 
called by a messen
ger bearing the 
card of P. O’Sulli
van, an iceman, 
with whom he had 
made a peculiar 

contract to attend employes a short time lie- 
fore. Tho same night a mysterious wagon 
carrying two men and a big trunk was driven 
rapidly in the direction of Lincoln park. 
Tho trunk wa* found the next day thrown 
away and empty except for some bloody 
cotton.

Two weeks later Cronin's body wa* found 
in a sewer in Evanston avenue, 
fully identified, and evidence was found to 
connect it with the bloody trunk mystery. 
The body showed that murder had been 
done. Detectives upon the ease wore in
formed that Cronin had information 
corning a certain embezzlement by officers 
of the Clan-na-Uoel. They worked upon 
the theory that his death was the result of 
a conspiracy to “remove" him on this ac
count The five men in whose 
diet has just been rendered were first ar
rested on suspicion, then held as evidence 
accumulated.

Around the prisoners the prosecution suc
ceeded in weaving a chain of damnatory cirt 
cumstances. The famous white horse and 
the man who hired 
it were traced, and 
the Carlson cottage 
was finally proven 
to be the scene of 
the killing. Dr.
Cronin’s enemies— 
members of Camp 
80 of the Clan-na- 
Gaol—had looked

‘ y,:

if you have never used them 
have vour dealer suooly, and 
be convinced of their virtues.

v. ' !
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The Jury Kuter the Court Room.

At 2:28 the iron doors leading to the jail 
were again swung open, and while the word 
went around the audience “Hero they come," 
the members of the jury filed into the room. 
Every man hod on his overcoat and carried 
bis hat in bis hand, and this was at once ac

cepted as conclu
sive evidence that 
a verdict had at last 
been reached. Tho 
twelve good men 
and true were es-

H0LIDAY ’V a™ LONUKNEOKKR.

ANNOUNCEMENT. «sorted to their 
seats, and the roll 
was cal led. Perfect 
silence prevailed. 
Even tiie judge, 
usually calm and 
collected, nervous
ly, mopped the per
spiration from his

Did you ever sleep under an 
Eider Down Quilt?—the 
warmest, lightest and most 
luxurious bed covering made 
—we have them covered with 
English chintz, satine, silk and 
satin in a variety of beautiful 
designs and colorings, all ele
gantly quilted—price J ^5.00, 
6.00, 7.50, 8.50, 10, 12, 15, 
25> 33-

Eider Down Pillows, cov
ered with satine and all inter
lined—18 inches square, $1; 
20 inches square, $1.35.

Eider Down Head-rests, 
only in white, 75 cents.

Cotton Comfortables in 
almost anything you want, $1 
to 5.00.

Blankets—all wool, $4 68.
Double Barnsley Damask 

table linen in sets, with a va
riety of neat figures, such as 
clover leaf, lilies of the valley, 
etc. The set includes one 
dozen napkins and a table 
cloth, 2l/i yards long—all for 
^3.75—from that up to $16.

A splendid variety of Dam
ask table linens in German 
loom and Barnsley by the yard 
from 25 cents to $2.

Damask and Huck Towels, 
24 inches wide, 48 inches long 
—25 cents each.

S. H. STAATS, r-y/A(
It was

1
405 Market St., COUGHLIN.

brow. The prisoners maintained the same 
demeanor which they had worn when 
entering the court room, except that 
Burke chewed with redoubled energy at 
his quid of tobacco, while O’Sullivan 

ran bis fingers into bis hair with a despera
tion that threatened to tear it out by the 
route. The voice of Foreman Clarke came 
out clear and distinct, and with a triumph
ant ring in it when he answered, “We have," 
in response to the question of the clerk of 
the court as to whether he and his colleagues 
had agreed on a verdict.

,

Will moke a

Formal Opening To-day
OF HIS NEW

oon

:HOLIDAY GOODS, 8BNH ■ 11 r

We have just received from special 

sale of goods damaged by water at the 

great Boston fire a lot of Ging

hams, regular price 12 cents. This 

damaged lot will be closed out at 6T4 

cents a yard. Splendid quality of 

goods.

Respectfully

Consisting of
HANDKERCHIEFS, SILK MUFFLERS, 
KID AND UNDRESSED KID GLOVES, 
EMBROIDERED LINEN GOODS.
SILK AND GLORIA UMBRELLAS, 
LACES, RIBBONS, etc., etc.

Also a choice assortment of 
PLUSH AND SURAH CAPS.

LEOOINOS, MITTENS. HOODS,
POCKETBOOKS, PERFUMERY, etc. 

Besides an endless variety of FANCY AND 
USEFUL ARTICLES

IA Deathlike Stillness.

Rising in his seat ho handed a folded pa
per to the clerk. The stillness at this mo
ment was not merely oppressive, but pain
ful. Every eye was turned upon the five 
men whose fate in another moment would 
be determined. Forrest cast a glance of en
couragement toward his clients, as much as 
to say: “Be brave.” Foster from his chair, 
a couple of feet distant, threw a few words 
in a whisper to Beggs. In another moment 
the voice of the clerk, clear and distinct, 
rang out on the air:

“We find the defendant, John F. Beggs, 
not guilty, as charged in the indictment.”

There was a buzz in the court room a* 
though a thousand bated breaths bad been 
let loose. The blood rushed to the face of 
the lawyer prisoner, and in a second it was 
of carmine hue. His right arm, which had 
been resting on the railing, fell to bis side, 
and bis entire frame shook like that of a 
man afflicted with the palsy.

Three Years for Knnze.

All this was but the work of a moment.
Again the voice of the clerk rang out;

“We find the defendant, John Kunze, 
guilty of manslaughter, and fix bis 
penalty at three years in the penitentiary.”
The little oomedian simply smiled and 
showed his teeth. To all appearances 
the verdict at the moment suited as 
well as an acquittal. There was a 
short rvtuse before tho clerk resumed. No 
doubt remained but that the three remain
ing defendants bad either been condemned cutiun and defense,

P
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At Very Lot Prices.
on him as a spy 
and threatened his 
life, and to them 
ly attributed. Burke was captured in Win
nipeg, on his way to Europe, and Cough
lin, a detective, who at first worked on the 
case, was lodged in jail. Kuoze was un
earthed in a low lodging bouse. Beggs, who 
was a prominent man In load affairs, gave 
himself up.

Beggs was senior guardian of Camp 30 be
fore a secret committee from which the dead 
man was alleged to have been tried and con
demn«!. The prosecution claims that evi
dence which would have incriminated Beggs 
was excluded by the court. The actual trial 
of the five men began only after an unpre
cedented long time consumed In getting a 
jury, and lasted four mouths It is asserted 
that startling development« will yet come, 
showing that the convicted men were but, 
the tools of others in higher placée.

Judge Longeuecker and Attorney Forrest, 
whose pictures are given above, were re
spectively the leading lawyers for the proee-

rORKKBT,
the cHme was naturalBUT

YOUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS Blaine and Stanley.

Washington, Dec. 17.—The following 
cablegram has been sent to Henry M. Blau-

Crosby & Hill, AT THE
ley:

New* Jewelry* store.
HARRY E. THOMAS & CO.

DsPAKtiuorr of State, 
W ABB IN O TOE, D*C. 14, M

Stanley, Zanzibar.
1 am directed by the prtwident of the United 

State» to tender nia coupf-atulations to you apoa 
tiie »uooes» which has attended your long tour ol 
discovery through Afr»*vi, and upon the advan
tage« which may accrue therefrom to the civlU 
iaed world.

; ;:;
I

No. 609 Market Street.
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler.605, 607 and 609 MARKET ST.

Blaikx, J

Arrested far Marder. -t '

H. L. BROWN. Lockport, Pa, Dec, 17.—Charles and 
William Brown, brothers, of Dunnsburg, 
have been arrested n srspidon of being tba 
murderers of Wk... a Lovett, whose body 
was found in the public road in Lockport, 
Tho murder was one of the most brutal 
frver committed ;. tfi:

WILMINGTON, DEL.Just above Sixth Street.
Contractor for Hauling,

Boarding, Livery. Feed?and Excnange Stahle« 

NOS. DO AND 112 ORANGE STREET. 
All birds of Hanllnv done ar short not.W

|u> u**} w. vULUm:«. C aaUsYa' hayoA-
vielen when desired. All fazduttee far remov
ing nsarv articles. Teieubane as.

for
tunate man having kvu beaten to death 
*iJi a v.ab,For any one thinking of I

j

}


